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摘  要 
 









































Power system load forecasting is a Demand Side Management (DSM) in one of 
the most important areas of research, the accuracy of the forecasting is not only 
affects the planning, development, safe and economic operation directly, but also 
measures the mature level of a power company and indicates the development of 
power system technological intelligence. Power system load forecasting plays a 
significant role in GDP, so power system load forecasting research is useful and 
benefit in realist meaning. 
The research starts from the concept, functions and types of power load 
forecasting; and introduces the main research methods and power load forecasting 
characteristics in the world these years; then analyzes and simulates the data of power 
load and GDP of Xiamen in recent twenty years, according to the comparing and 
analyze results the research chooses the power load forecasting model which is the 
most suitable for Xiamen Power Network. The simulation result is valuable for future 
development and construction in Xiamen Power Network. The research result also 
provides profitable information to help customers to change their traditional methods 
of using power to reduce the cost. 
Innovations of the research: revolutionize the traditional Xiamen power load 
forecasting way; the research is based on a single load of data extrapolation method to 
forecast the electricity load, then analyses and constructs the mathematical model of 
relationship of between GDP of Xiamen and demand of power. According to the 
forecasting data of Xiamen GDP selects the most suitable mathematical model for 
forecasting power load of Xiamen in the next few years. 
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